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Our mission is to provide you with fully equipped off-road campers, driving training and personal travel 

recommendations so you can safely and independently explore Dagestan and have an amazing holiday. 
 

 

Booking is complete after you pay 20% deposit via our website and will be confirmed via email. 

 

The remaining 80% rental fee is to be paid before you pick up the car. (cash or credit card) 

 

Cancellations and changes to bookings can be made via email: office@dagestan.reise.  

If less than 30 days remain until the first day of your booking, we charge a fee equal to your deposit for cancelling or 

modifying your booking. 

 

Our 4x4 camping van comfortably fits two adult guests. 
 

 

Every booking includes:   

 UAZ minibus (2017 or newer)   complete kitchen equipment  comfortable matrass, pillows, blankets 

 car insurance  fridge  4x4 recovery equipment 

 off-road driving training  unlimited kilometres  maps & navigation aids 

 24/7 assistance  SIM card (unlimited internet)  transport from/to airport 
 

 

 

Rental fee per car is 139 EUR/day 

 

- 10 % discount when renting 10 days or longer 

- 10 % discount when renting two cars at the same time 

All discounts are calculated automatically on our website 
 

 

Insurance deductible is 500 EUR (cash), deposited when picking up the car. 

 

Eventual damage caused to car and equipment (exceeding normal wear) will be deducted from this deposit when 

returning the car. 
 

 

Drivers must possess a valid driving license (B category) for at least a year. 
 

 

Driving off-road is explicitly permitted after our driving training on day one. 
 

 

Leaving Dagestan with our car is not permitted. 
 

 

Injuries and harm to your personal belongings is not something we can be held accountable for. 
 

 

Matters not described here shall be handled according to Russian laws 

 

 

 

 

 


